
Ideas for Home Learning  

Squirrel Class for week 8 starting 29.6.20  

Hello Children,  

Wow! Lots of more lovely weather!! I have heard some of you have been visiting new places. It 

would be lovely to see some pictures of you at these places.  And it would be amazing if you could 

draw me pictures of something you have seen there.  

 

Maths 

 This week we are going to put objects in size order. 

o You can either find things around your home e.g  dinosaurs , cars, teddies or stones 

to put in order or you can use the pictures on my link (tapestry resources) 

o  T-T-5520-Under-The-Sea-Fish-Size-Ordering_ver_1.pdf 

o Can you use the words – smallest, biggest, smaller and bigger? 

 

Literacy 

 Listening out for grownups to sound out three letter words and child to find picture to 

match. E.g. c—a—t , c—a—t ( adult saying slowly the sound each letter makes) 

 Either find objects around home or use CVC cards from my resources link t-l-54281-cvc-

picture-cards-english.pdf 

 

The world  

 We are looking at different patterns and colours on fish- 

o  Can you make and decorate own fish shapes using plastic from bottles and marker 

pens? 

o What patterns can you make? 

    
Margarine lid Draw fish shape Cut out Add pattern 

 

Physical Development 

 Moving like a sea creature 

o You can make your own movements up of look at the cards of my Tapestry resource 

link t-t-29366-ocean-animal-movement-cards-.pdf 

Creative 

 We are going to make our own moving sea creature puppets-  

T-T-5520-Under-The-Sea-Fish-Size-Ordering_ver_1.pdf
t-l-54281-cvc-picture-cards-english.pdf
t-l-54281-cvc-picture-cards-english.pdf
t-t-29366-ocean-animal-movement-cards-.pdf


o you can either draw your own or use the templates on my resource link on Tapestry 

t2-d-017-under-the-sea-split-pin-characters_ver_1.pdf 

 

  

Please send any photos of your work to school so we can put 

them on the website for the rest of the class to see. Or just 

add to Tapestry. 

 

 

t2-d-017-under-the-sea-split-pin-characters_ver_1.pdf

